Chikungunya virus (CHIKV), a mosquito-borne alphavirus of the family Togaviridae, has 1 recently emerged in the Americas from lineages from two continents, Asia and Africa. Historically, 2 CHIKV circulated as at least four lineages worldwide with both enzootic and epidemic transmission 3 cycles. To understand the recent patterns of emergence and the current status of the CHIKV spread, 4 updated analyses of the viral genetic data and metadata are needed. Here, we performed phylogenetic 5 and comparative genomics screens of CHIKV genomes, taking advantage of the public availability 6
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Sequence Conservation: (((((((.(....) .)))))...)))))).. (((( (((((.........) )))))))) KF318729. Further, IOL and AUL have region-specific derived clades circulating newly endemic regions.
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Peterson [67] warns against the use of endemic regions to classify species. We acknowledge the flaw in 263 solely using geography as a naming mechanism as the increased movement between continents due to 264 airport passenger can substantially increase the number of co-circulating lineages named based on 265 geography.
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In order to remain consistent with the current literature we kept the naming scheme based on 267 geography, but defined lineage as the pool of individual taxa found in a clade that are not isolated 268 geographically. We define epidemic clade as a monophyletic group that may encompass one or more 269 lineages regardless of geography. 
